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All prices FOB factory without tax/vat 

Standard equipment 

Standard boat with Mercruiser Price EUR

4.5L V6 250 hp Alpha 1 (ca 44 knots) 99 520

6.2L V8 350 hk Bravo 1, DTS electronic throttle/gear (ca 52 knots) 105 777

8.2 MAG HO 430 hk Bravo X, DTS electronic throttle/gear  (ca 57 knots) 118 086

TDI 3.0 V6 270 hk Bravo X, DTS electronic throttle/gear (ca 45 knots) 116 122

TDI 4.2 V8 370 hk Bravo XR, DTS electronic throttle/gear (ca 54 knots) 130 235

Supermarine model (equipment below is included) 21 450

Teak on swim platform and in cockpit

Simrad GO 12" Chart plotter with touch screen, sonar, control panel bath temperatures (Euro chart)

Sonic Hub music system with radio, Bluetooth connection and 6 speakers

Electric anchor winch with radio control with stainless anchor and sinking rope

Bow thruster

Hi Quality Zero Effort racing controls

Flush toilet with holding tank (electric)

Trim plane with Cormate balance control

Teak Fenderboards

Teak on steps and top rails 

Integrated cooling box with compressor, 40 L

2 batteries and charge separation relay

Coast key electronic kill switch with engine start and anchor winch control

Windscreen wiper

Cockpit and deck lights

Leather Touch interior with Isotta/HD color matched steering wheel

High performance steering, only 2.6 turn and higher precision

Electric toilet with holding tank and electric pump

Shower on swim platform

Cockpit cover (2 pieces)

High performance stainless steel propeller

Extra equipment

Exclusive quality mahogany table 513

Mini gas grill  and electric water boiler 259

Colored topsides (extra for metallic) 884

Boat package: Ropes, boat hook, flag/flagpole, 4 fender cassettes with fenders, lines and socks 442

Antifouling +  teflon treatment on drive 1 241

Fish rod holders (2) 107

Front canopy/spray hood 1 419

Extended canopy 1 419

Safety gates 527

Teak on front deck/sun area and walkway 3 205

Supersport seats with extra side support 80

Bimini top 1 741

Test-drive and delivery preparation 616

White gelcoat, servo steering, automatic fire extinguisher, manual fire extinguisher, 4 x 12V power supply, stainless 

handrails, manual bilge pump, automatic bilge pump, self-draining cockpit, sun cushions, lights in cabin,  head with sink and 

pressurized water,  navigation lights, exclusive pop up cleats.


